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WM.TIGARD

Aa Important Gathering.
Spokane, Wash. Aug 28. One

of the most important movements

ever started in the Pacific northwest

sufficient tlma to view all the exhi-

bits and not be 1 ihed. A special

rate ot $1.50 for the round trip, in-

cluding entrance to the grounds,
has been made by the Southern
Pacific Company.

The State fair management has
at its disposal for premiums in the
various departments $25,000, of
which Jfio.ooo is a state appropria- -

Japan Farmers.
Straw which Ameriau farmers

throw away Japan farmers would
utilize.

Whatever grows or passes to de-

cay is of value to him, he managing
to get along and be happy aud con-

tented on very little.
One who is the possessor of a

horse and cart is considered to be
wealthy. It seems very odd to us,
but most of the horses belonging to
the farmers wear shoes made of rice
straw, even the clumsiest horses.

A farmer taking goods to market
will take extra shoes with him to re- -

s ioe the horse in the event of one
pair wearing out. The shoes are
tied around the ankle with straw
rope made ot rice straw, braided so
that they form a sole for the foot
about half an inch thick.

The average shoe usually lasts
about eight miles of travel.

In Japan in former times it was
usual to measure the distance by
the number of shoes it took to cover
the distance. The horse's hat and
harness is also made of the rice
straw.

They are to poor to buy harness
like American farmers would have.

The farmers wear shoes, hats, and
raincoats made of rice straw.

The Japanese farmer usually
dwells in a comfortable, inviting,
faultlessly clean home, without a

particle of dust or dirt.
The transparent paper walls of

his house, made of bark from the
mitsu-mat- a shrubs, floods his dwel
ling with light and keeps out the
wind.

He enjoys good food served tn
dainty but inexpensive dishes made
of native woods,

Even in the houses of the poorest
there are no signs of poverty
There is no squalor in agricultural
Japan. The humblest peasant far
mer is clean, industrious and com
fortable. The area of fence corners
abandoned on many American farms
to wild mustard, pig weed, etc..
would furnish a comfortable living
to a Japanese farmer.

In Japan, when a Japanese farm
er permits a telegraph pole to be

erected on his land, he has made a

great concession to modern reform.
Only the exceedingly rich have

fences around their farms. Not be

cause of the cost of the lence, but

the value ot the ground the post

and picket would consume.

If a border is required it is custom

ary to plant mulberry trees.
A farm laborer only receives from

10 to 15 cents a aay ana rice, out,
nevertheless, is happy and content-

ed.

IIop Pickers Wanted.
At Cate's farm. All old pickers

.. . a. - f i a varinvitea to come j -
Lots of room; register at once by

'phone or at the farm.
Gate s nop vara.

SherbertI Sherbert! Shetbert!
Delta! Delta! Pelta

tiou, and this amount is far too
small to meet the growing demands.
Several departments of the State
fair are very much in need of en
couragement. The ed ucational sec

tion is sadly neglected, especially
that of schools. The exhibit of

work of the high schools would be
of great value, as was shown by the
display in connection with the Lew
is and Clark Exposition, where this
particular section was eagerly
sought by the patrons of the various
schools throughout the state aud
was of much interest to all.

According to published state-

ments, the figures here given repre-

sent the average wages paid school
teachers in some of the counties ot
Oregon. This item will no doubt
be read with interest by teachers and
school patrons generally: Benton,

$33.98; Coos, 40.S5; Douglas, $37.-5- 5;

Josephine, $41; Lane, $38; Lin-

coln, $32;Liun, $40; Malheur, $47.-1- 3;

Marion, $40.22; Polk, $40;
Washington, $41.23; Yamhill, $39.-0- 6.

George W. Trefen, a well-know- n

Ashland attorney, had a narrow call
while lost in the brush at the head
of Rogue river during last week.
He was camped with his family in
the Crater Lake reserve, and went
to hunt a horse which had strayed
away from camp. He lost the trail
and wandered through the brush for

five days, during which time he had
but a handful of berries and one
frog to eat. A searching party
found him lying exhausted on the
bank of Red Blanket creek, ten
miles from where he started.

TAX NOTICE

The taxpayers of Washington
County, Oregon, are hereby notified
that the last half of their taxes for
the year 1905, and levied in Janu
ary, 1906, are now payable and will
become delinquent on the first Mon-

day in October, 1906, at which time
interest at the rate of 12 percent,
per annum will be charged, in addi
tion to 10 per cent penalty, which
said interest will be computed from
the first Monday in April, 1906.

Dated at Hillsboro, Oregon, Aug- -

ust 30, 1906.
J. W. CONNELL.

Sheriff of Washington County,
Ore.

Prunes Dried.
Bring your prunea to Prune Dryer,

Seventh and Oak streets. Work guaran
teed aatiafactory. Open for buaineoa

n ixt week.
C. II. Rhodes, Hillsboro.

0W .

GO TO THE FAIR

SALEM, SCPT.IOth TO 16th.

Th. Coming Annual State Fair Sure

te Be the Create at in Ita

Attendance.

Never before in the history of the
Oregon State Board of Agriculture
have so many people signified their
intention to attend the annual dis-

play. Never before have so many
concessions been granted so long in

advance. From over all the state
comes the word that the 45th annual
exhibition which opens September
towill find more people present on
opening day than on any opening
day in its history.

The friendly rivalry that is found
at our fairs is a great incentive that
urges and induces the variousbreed-er- s

and producers to make the at
tempt to excel in their particular
lines of industry.

The Oregon State Fair, which
will be held at Salem September 10

to 15, inclusive, has ceased to be a
mere place of amusement only, and
has assumed the air of an education-

al institution, while at the same
time there will be found sufficient
amusement of an innocent nature,
together with an auditorium in
which each night will be given lec-

tures, vocal and instrumental mus-

ic, impersonators, mov
1

ing pictures; in tact, a modern the-- '
ater.'

There is, however, a growing in-

terest in the Statefair. Exhibitors
are taking hold in earnest, and from
all directions words ol encourage

ment are received and a large at-

tendance is assuted.

The entries in the livestock de-

partment this year will exceed those
of former years. Notwithstanding
the management has provided extra
stalls and pens, there will be a short
age. The poultry section of the
fair has increased very rapidly, and
to meet the demands of this section
some changes are necessary.

The dairy department this year
will be of unusual interest, and is

now crowded to its full capacity.

In connection with this department
there will be daily demonstrations

of a modern application for milking
mechanically, science having per-

fected a practical machine which

does the work perfectly.

Racing promises to excel all

previous years. All races (both

harness and running) are well filled

with horses that have records that
will meet the demand of the most

critical.
Thursday. September 13, has

been set aside as . Portlaud day at
the fair, when excursion trains
will be so operated from the city as

to permit of a visit to the fair with

.in
the

Shoes

Shoes

IRVING BATH, 1'i'Bi.isiiEK.

OFFICIAL COUNTY 1'APEK.

ONtC ItOLI.AK PKK V KA KIN ADVANC

Republican in Politics.
A.DVKKT1II1XU Katki: Dmulay, oO centa

a inch, tingle column, (or four Ineer
tioni; reading itotit-en- , one cent a won
Cich luaertlon (nothing Ivaa than 15

cent) ; professional cards, one inch, $1
a monih ; lixlge card, $5 a year, paya-
Ida quarterly, (uotiie. aud resolution
free to advertiaintf loilgea).

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

er. B. TONGUE
ATTORNBYAT-LA-

Hlllaboro, Oregon.
Office: Rooma 3. 4 and 6. Morgan Bit

W. N. BARRETT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Hlllaboro, Oregon.

Office: Central Dlock, Rooms 6 and 7

BENTON BOWMAN
ATTORN EY-A- T LAW

Hlllaboro, Oregon.

Office, in Union lilk.. with H. B. Huaton

THOS. II. TONGUE JR.
ATTORN

NOTARY PUBLIC

Jdti : Hooini A, 4 and 6, Morican Block

Hlllaboro, Oregon.

S. T. LINKLATER. M. B. C. M.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Hlllaboro, Oregon.

Office. upatalr., over The Delta Drug

8tore. Office houra 8 to 12 ; 1 to 6, and
In the evening from 7 to 9 o'clock.

J. P. TAMIESIE, M. D.

8. P. R. H. SURGEON
Hlllaboro, Oregon.

ReaMttnce corner Tlilril anl Main; offloa up
....... Ixh. tr: hour. l.flUloliO

I to 6 and 7 lo p. in. Toleplioua to reiadauot
from Ulla dm nlora. All call promim
wand dar or ulabi.

F. A. BAILEY, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND 8URQEON
Hllltboro, Oregon.

Office: Morgan-Halle- block,
rooma 1- -', 13 and 15. Reaidence

8. W. cor. Ha.e Line and Second ata.
Both 'pbonea.

r. J. BAILEY. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Hlllaboro, Oregon.

Office: Morgan-Baile- block, a

with V. A. Bailey. Reaidence,
N. E. corner Third and Oak ata.

A. B. BAILEY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN ANO SURGEON,

Hillsboro, Oregon.

OIBoa over tUiloy'i lrua Mora. Office bourt
from ,'JO l M; 1: to it, and J u I. Kli1eno

I talrd bullae north of city eleclrto Hk 111 plant.
Call promptly aiumded dar or DlHlit. H"h
phouei. pt23o

MARK B. BUM I',
ATTOKN

Notary Public and Collections.
IIILLSBORO, ORE.

Tree Delivery
Of the best Fish, Game and
Meats. Our delivery is prompt
and in all parts of Hillsboro
We have inaugerated a

new Schedule in; Prices
and this together with our de
livery system makes this Hills
boro's popular market.

Corwin & Heidcl.

Announcement.
ITavtntr purchased the Central
Meat Market, we wish to announce
to former patrons and the public,
that we have established a free de-

livery and have reduced the prices
on all meats. For the best cuts
and best service possible we res-

pectfully solicit your patronage.

EMMOTT PROS.

DR. A. A. BURRIS,
fflagnetip Osteopath,

Hillsboro, Orf.gon

pieeaaes cured without drug or
by magnetic osteopathy, the new

Science of drugleaa healin. Conaulta-tio- n

free. Office ver the Ukery.

Contract orandBuilder

T am mepared to furnish plans
fixations and estimate on

all kinds of buildings. Now is the
plans ready for the..m to eet vour

Undine season. Thirty years ex- -

berience; satisfaction guaranteed.

S. M. HOLLAND,
uitlJiRORO. OKKI.W.

. ,.1 st on K.I son.

A CITY PARK
t

4

COUNCIL WILL VISIT THE SITE

Today at 2 O CIock-Citia- ena Are

Requeetee Ca Along and

Leek 0erthe GrounSe.

There is now chauce for the

city of Hillsboro to own its own

park, and if the matter is taken up

at once and pushed, the thing is

done. No one questions but this

city should have a park and the
time to get is no, lor never again

can land be purchad lor what it is

now offered.

J. W. Shute, the banker, has
made a proposition to the city coun-

cil to let them have the land ad-

joining the Southern Pacific rail-

way, just north of the track near
Fifth street, for $1,600 to be used
for a park. He propose to allow

the city the use of the land tor this
purpose with the understanding

that it is improved and beautified,
'

providing the city pays the taxes
and the cost of improving. As
soon as the city chooses to pay the
amount asked for the land, with
the addition of 6 per cent interest,
a deed will be given to the city.

The council will visit the pro-

posed park today at 2 o'clock for

the purpose of looking over the site
and decide on what is to be done.
Mayor Cornelius wants everybody

interested to go with the council
today as it depends on the citizens

whether Mr. Shute's offer will be
accepted. A large number of our
people should attend this meeting

on the grounds. We need a park
and now is the time to get it. Re-

member the hour today at 2

o'clock.

A Church on Wheels.
They are holding religious servi

ces in a railroad. iuch at the South- -

em Pacific station "The extra long
car that stands near the depot build
ing is the one in use tur the purpose.
It is built and operated for this use,

and is called a chapel car. Though
circuses, theatrical companies aud
other traveling organizations have
often appeared here in their own
special cars, this is a novelty in re
igous work. It is neatly fitted up

with a pulpit and seats and has a
capacity of too. It is equipped with
an organ, phonograph and other
appliances incidental to religious
work. It is in charge ot Rev. and
Mrs. Ilermiston ol San Francisco,
and is sent out by the American
Baptist Publication Society.

Religious services are held each
evening at 7:30 except Saturday.
and are of but an hours duration.
The Sunday services are to be in the
ocal Baptist church, and will oc

cupy both the morning and evening

hour. Those who have seen the
chapel car describe it as very con

venient and comfortable and is a

literal church on wheels. Corval- -

lis Times.

Mr. Bryan is ready to enter into

an alliance with England, for the

purpose of preserving peace through

out the world. we may rear

great English-America- alliance

would at times be forced to fight

for this peace. Besides, if there

was one thing more than anotner

that moved the great Jeflerson to

indignation and wrath, it was the

suggestion, or even tne tnougut, u.
.1. rnerlanrt. for 1UVan alliance wuu
always wrote andpurpose. He

in terms of detes--
spoke of England

tation and abhorrence, u w.
country totally without morality,

"lost in corruption and "hostile to

lihortv wherever u mucavu.1 to

.W It. head." V e iear mat u
departing from the faunBrvan Is
delivered to the saints.that was

Oregonian.
tv,th bouse at Seaside

Xda& ave

burned Sunday evening.. The ori-

gin ot the fire is unknown.

H W Fitcbford, a pioneer West

era printer, and a resident of Rose- -

burir for thirty-on- e )ears, uicu o- -i

.a-- .. . ,, nlace. He started the

Plaindealer at Rofg-Sherbert- !

SberKrt! Sherbert!

Delta! Delta! I11'

I ii the convention which has been
called to meet in Spokane, Sept. 23,

during the Spokane Interstate lair,
to which all the commercial bodies

in Washington, Oregon, Idaho and

Montana have been invited to send
delegates. G. B. Dennis, chairman
of the publicity committee ot the
Chamber of Commerce and Theo
dore R. Wilcox, chairman of the
executive committee of the Portland
Commercial club have issued the
call, which has been widely publish-

ed by the press in the Pacific north
west. Many of the leading com

mercial bodies already have signi
fied their intention of sending dele-

gates and to assist in every way
possible with the work. The call
says: 1 ne purpose 01 wis gamer
ing is to bring together the repre
sentative men of the most prosper-

ous section of the United States, and

after a thorough consultation, unite
upon a plan to advertise the actuai
resource, and not exploit the pecu

liar advantages of any of the cities
Everv. citv and town in the tour

- - - j
states is equally inteiested in secur

ing the home builder, for it is only

through increased population that
we can develop these tremendous
resources."

The railroads will grant low rates
to all delegates. Oan line of work
for the convention will be to take
steps to induce the legislature for

the four states interested to make

appropriations for advertising the
northwest.

It is a common saying that there
is no chance for a boy to become a

great merchant nowadays, because

times have changed and opportuni
ties do not exist. There have been

comparatively few great merchants
at any time in the past, for that mat- -

ter. The fault aoes not lie in mat
there are no opportunities, for there
are just as many as there ever were;

but in the fitct that there is only one
man in a thousand or so who has
within himself the ability to become
a great merchant. Oregon Trades-
man.

In a report to the state auditor
concerning the accounts ot tne
wrecked Milwaukee Avenue state
bank of Chicago, Bank Examiner
ones estimates the total defalcations

through President Stensland's man-

ipulations at $1,000,000. He con-

siders it one of the most remarkable
examples of concealing banking
frauds. Notwithstanding these ex-

tensive thefts through forgeries,
Stensland was able to keep the books
absolutely straight so as to throw
all suspicion off the track. The
bank examiner asserts that Cashier
Herring perjured himself to the ex
tent of more than a quarter of a
million dollars in swearing to the
January and April statements. The
22,000 depositors have held a mass
meeting and formed an organization
to defend their rights. Another
suicide has been credited to this
failure. Edward Kollerob, who had
lost all his savings and was without
means to support his family, killed
himself at his home.

Ten thousand dollars is appro
priated annually by the state ofOre
gon, not for the maintenance of the
fair, but for premiums awarded on
live stock, horticulture, agriculture;
manufacturing and works of art.
The premiums offered by the board
in the several classes compare fav
orably with fairs in the East whose
magnitude is much greater than
ours, bpecial attention ha Wn
paid to the above departments, and
competent superintendents have
been selected to manage the same.
Hay is furnished free to all live stock
entered for premiums. The speed
department is one of the greatest
attractions. No other course can
boast of as good a program. Ten
thousand dollars is given in early
closing stages, this being the larg
est amount ever offered in the
Northwest. More high class horses
are entered for these races than in
any previous years. Twenty acres
with the "Majestic Oaks" furnish- -

I ing the shade, is set apart for camp.

BODY CANNOT BE FOUND.

Letter from Free" Gault Giving Fell

Particular, ef the See"

Acoldent.

Following is a copy of a letter re
ceived bv C. F. Tieard from Fred
Gualt giving particulars about the
drowning ot his son Willie:

Saskatoon, Canada, Aug. 1 6.

Dear Charles Your telegram re
ceived this morning.

We have not found Willie yet
Have had the river dragged for
miles in the vicinity of the place,
where he went down. But the cur
rent is so strong that he may be ten
miles away, and then again be might
go into a hole, and be covered with
sand and never be found, as there
are lots of them in the river.

We are going to take a boat and
go down the river but have no hopes
of finding him until the ninth day,
and maybe not then.

The way it happened: We went
down to the river Sunday alternoon
to fish. Ada and the children were
along.

Willie and I thought we would
take a bath before fishing so in we
went.

The water was very shallow not
up to our knees. And we began to
wade out into the stream.

I was seventy-fiv- e orighty feet
.j A

up the river irom mm. adu ne
said to me that when we got to a
sand bank out in the river, that he
would run me a foot race. I said
alright, but told him to be careful
and feel every step he took. ' He
said alright, but thought it was al-

right and that we could lead the
pony across and go to Druelurm, a
town across the river. Just as ne
said this down he went. I saw him
go in so I started to him just a he
came up.

I told him to put one hand on me
and to keep cool and not get scared,
but he made a grab and caught me
around the right arm and waist and
then we were both helpless and we
went down together. God! I
thought we never would get to the
bottom, but when we did, I began
to strangle, and began to try to get
loose from his grip, which was like
a vice. How I got loose I'll never
know. I went to the top, and was
so full oi water that I went down
right away, but did not go so far,
and when I came up, I began to
try to get ashore, but was so weak
that I didn't stay up long, and start
ed to go down, when just as the
water was to my chin my feet
touched bottom and I crawled out,
so weak I could not walk.

When I got so I could' move,
went and got some men and they
searched till dark but it was no use,
we could not find him.

I will write to you again next
week. Vours,

Fred Gault
C. F. Tigard arrived home from

Saskatoon Canada August 29, where
he had been for the past two week:.
helping in the search for the body
of his son, but they could find no
trace of him and had to come home
without him. It is thought he was
washed in a hole and covered with
sand. Willie Heard was a very
highly respected young man, and
loved by all who knew him, he had
a bright sunny disposition and was
never so happy as when doing good
toothers. He will be sadly missed
as he was the light ot Tigardvilte
when at home.

There is a cloud over the hearts
of the people of Tigardville and you
can hear the expression on every
hand, ''Oh what will we do without
Willie."

Mr. C. F. Tigard and family have
the sympathy of their many friends
and acquaintances.

Cans really deserved to be whip
ped. A negro who will so far dis
grace himself as to meet, even in the
prize ring, a white man low enough
to consent to put himself on an equal
ity with the negro, is beneath con

ItftnnV flint la Aimwrm ir
1 " ' -

There's a lot of Satisfaction
in a shoo which after month's ot ;
wear, needa only polish to "Look
i;b now' You'll find comfort,
ease and profit in

fn.T5KlH!aHamilton-Brow- n

vour children
will want something pretty and good. Come and

see our .

School
No better made. No better can be made. Our

guarantee goes with every pair.

Our line of

4.

Grocery and Shoo Store.

E2

1IS k H-A-

Ct

GROCERIES
is the finest in the county.

FverythlnK naually carried hf aa Grocery IIooe; Our

Not a .hop-wor- n article ia th eetabuahmeal.

JOHN DENNIS..
SH0E3 v imit V '4dL

he old Reliable Corner

B&r.""uMain2;4. ce.-S- alem Capital.


